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EFFECT OF WAR ON

OREGON DOUBTFUL

Nations in Conflict Consume

Vast Quantities of Salmon,
Prunes and Apples.

ENGLAND MAIN HOP USER

Future Exporting May Depend on

AVhetlier Countries Consider Prod-

ucts .Sent From This State as
Luxuries or Necessities.

NEW YORK. Aug. 30. (Special.)
As the European war is only tour weeks
old there are no data available at
Washington. D. C, or at the various
custom-house- s as exactly to what de-

gree comnierce has been checked. At
the New York Custom-Hous- e, however,
it is apparent that half the clerks could
go on a vacation and not be missed. In
the exporting firms also the employes
are enjoying enforced rest and hun-

dreds have been placed out of work.
Many great financiers cite the great

opportunities for the extension of
United States trade to South America.
Then, privately, you hear doubt ex-

pressed as to the purchasing ability of
the South Americans with their Euro-
pean markets shut off and with so much
capital of belligerent countries invest-
ed in their industries being called home.
As Arthur Rule, president of the North
American Fruit Exchange, said, "No
one can tell just what the back-kic- k

of the war will be."
StandstUl la Result.

The result is that business is mo-

mentarily at a standstill in many lines.
The canneries are afraid to quote prices
or to can fruit until they know what
the price of sugar will be. The same
hesitation is apparent in many lines of
manufacturing. Even the boarding-house- s

do not know whether to close
for the Winter or make plans to raise
prices to fit the changed cost of food.

Now that English and r rencn vessels
are sailing according to schedule and
that the Government promises to buy. a
merchant marine if necessary, the grain
farmers and cattlemen are free from
the doubt that overshadows the others.

Statistics of the Department of Com-

merce on exports of the United States
during the 11 months ending in May.
1914. throw considerable light on what
the people of the Pacific Northwest as
well as other communities may expect.

England. Ireland and Scotland have
been the chief foreign buyers of canned
salmon. Whether the demand for
canned salmon will be lessened or in-

creased depends upon whether it class!,
lies as a staple or a luxury.

Apple Export (ireat.
Germany and the United Kingdom

are the greatest handlers of American
apples. England reships some of the
fancy box apples to France, while Ger-
many is the commission-hous- e for Rus-
sia and Southern Europe.

The apple grower will not share the
prosperity of the grain farmer or of
the cattle and hog raisers, as the box
apple is a luxury. Many orders for
shipments from this country have been
canceled since opening of the war. A
bountiful supply of barreled apples is
promised. There is an endeavor to tind
an outlet In South America for this
Northwestern crop. The only cheerful
aspect of the box-app- le situation is
that the low price promised may in-

troduce it into thousands of homes for
the first time.

France, Germany and the United
Kingdom are the large buyers of the
American dried prune.

I'runfK Abroad Imperiled.
The prune crop in Servia and the rest

of Southern Europe was reported to be
exceptionally good, before the war.
However, it is the opinion of whole-
sale merchants of New York that only
a small portion of the crop will be dried
because of the scarcity of labor. Ger-
many is normally a great prune-eatin- g

country, although Germans buy more
California-grow- n French Petites than
Oregon Italians. The report is that
every German soldier has to eat several
prunes a day. Whatever the demand
mav be for prunes in Germany, there
is little likelihood of the country get-
ting them, blockaded as the ports are.

England is the chief foreign buyer
Of the Italian prunes of Oregon. What-
ever the condition of the foreign de-

mand for Oregon prunes, the price is
expected to be good, because of the
large home consumption and the small
supply. The California- - crop has been
reported to the dried fruit commission
merchants of New York as being
mailer than expected.
W. la Allen, prominent commission

merchant, says the Hebrews of New
York eat 90 per cent of the dried prunes
consumed here. As there are 800,000
Hebrews in New York, the prune-growe- rs

who are numbered among the
few that have good crops, may be happy
and hopeful, despite the war.

Oregon Hops (in to Knclanrl.
The United Kingdom Is the main

buyer of Oregon hops.

BABY SHOW INTEREST HIGH

One Hundred' Entries Tor Contest on

Tuesday Already Mario.

ST. JOHNS. Or.. Aug. 30. (Special.)
Great interest is being taken in the

Better Babies' Contest, to be held In the
auditorium of the High School building.
Tuesday. September 1. More than 100
babies have so far been registerea ana
the services of 15 physicians have been
encaged to make the tests. The con-
tests will likely consume the entire
da v.

The entrv and enrollment committee
consists of' Mrs. George M. Hall, chair-
man; Mesdames Harrington, Thayer,
Rambe. McLean. Stroud. Keeler. Shaw.
Parker and Kellogg, of St. Johns, and
Mrs. Bennett and Mrs. Wheit. of Uni-versl- tv

Park. The equipment commit-
tee consists of Mrs. Edward Monahan,
chairman, and Dr. L. E. Graves. Mrs.
A W. Markle has charge of the pub-
licity work, assisted by the Mothers'
Club. Miss Perkins is chairman of tho
entertainment committee.

ALBANY LAUNDRY RAIDED

Search ror Opium Shifted From Eu-

gene Reveals Smoking Den.

ALBANY. Or.. Aug. 30. (Special.)
Raiding a Chinese laundry in this city
late last night. S. B. Sandefer. of Port-
land, special investigator for the Ore-
gon Board of Pharmacy, confiscated
two opium pipes, an opium lamp, a can
of eng-she- e. two eng-she- e knives, two
Chinese scales of the type used in
weighing opium, two bowls and six
opium spoons. He destroyed the lamp
and pipes and took the other parapher-
nalia with him.

No one was found smoking and the
raiders think Albany Chinese were
warned by Chinese of Eugene, where
Sandefer made successful raids Friday
night.

General Von Edelsheim Sees Causes for War and Outlines Plan to Capture
and Destroy Great American Cities.

("We republish the following translation
of a memorandum entitled "Operatlonen
uber See." written by General von Edel-
sheim of the Prussian General Staff.)

.irrom nita w.v, o

ratununa against me unueu
States of North America would
hnvft to he conducted In a dif

ferent manner from those against
Eni-- and. uurinc t;:e last years politi
cal friction with that State, especially
friction arising from commercial
causes has not been lacking, and the
difficulties that have arisen have most-

ly been settled by our giving way. As
this obliging attitude has its limits,
wo have to ask ourselves what force
we can possibly bring to bear in or-

der to meet the attacks of the United
States against our interests and to im-

pose our will. Our fleet probably will
be able to defeat the naval forces of
the United States, which are distribut-
ed over two oceans and over long dis-

tances. But it would be a mistake to
suppose that the defeat of their fleet
will force the United States with its
immense resources into concluding
peace.

"In view of the small number or
American merchantmen. In view of the
small valiie of the American colonies,
which are not even pacified, in view
of the excellent fortifications with
which the great American seaports are

qta which cannot be taken
except with heavy losses, and in view
of the large number 01 American --

ports, all of which we cannot blockade
at the same time, our fleet has no

th,t nnnnnpnt throughIIlt'iu lu iu.c -

successful maritime operations to con-

clude a peace on our terms.
"The possibility must be taken into

account that the fleet of the United
States at first will not venture into
battle, but that it will withdraw into
fortified harbors, in order to wait for

,....,-,ht- , nnnnrtnnitv of achieving
minor successes. Therefore, it is clear
that naval action alone win not oe nt

the TTniterl States, but
that combined action of navy and arrn"
would be required. onsiueims. nf the TTnited States, the
conquest of the country by an army
of invasion is not possnue. o-- i.

in believe that vic
torious enterprises on the Atlantic
Coast, and the conquest ui
important arteries through which Im-

ports and exports pass, will create
such an unbearable state of affairs
in the whole country that the Govern-
ment readily will offer acceptable con
ditions in order to ODtain peac

Regular Army at Large.
"If Germany begins preparing a fleet

of transports and troops for landing
purposes at the moment when the bat-

tle fleet steams out of our harbors, we
may conclude that operations on Amer-

ican soil can begin after about four
weeks, and it cannot be doubted that
the United States will not be able to
oppose to us within that time an army
equivalent to our own.

"At present the regular army of the
United States amounts to 65,000 men. of
whom about 30,000 could be disposed
of Of these, at least 10.000 are re-

quired for watching the Indian terrl-toriti- es

and for guarding the fortifi-
cations of the seacoast. Therefore,
onlv about 20,000 men of the regular
army are ready for war. Besides,

about 100,000 militia are in existence,
of whom the larger part did not come
up when they were called out during

NKHALEM VALLEY FAIR HAS 2500

PLANTS l GIANT CENTERPIECE.

Industries of All Kind Have Displays,

Including Products From Cream-

eries of District.

WHEELER, Or.. Aug. 30. (Special.)
The Nehalera Valley Industrial and

Floral Fair at Nehalem yesterday was
well atended. The exhibits included
dahlias, vegetables, woodwork, needle-
work, cheese and creamery products
and were such as to reflect the growth
of industries in Nehalem Valley.

The dahlias were especially effec-

tive, nearly 2500 plants being arranged
in the big centerpiece. The prizes
were evenly divided between the ex-

hibitors.
The Nehalem contingent of the Tilla-

mook County Boosters band, which has
been engaged for the Land Products
Show in November, furnished the
music.

steam Shovel Shifted.
SPRINGFIELD. Or., Aug. 30. (Spe-

cial.) The Southern Pacific steam
shovel, which has been operating for
the past 60 days at Carter's siding, on
the Oakridge branch, has discontinued
its work and was brought to Spring-Hel- d

for shipment to Albany. Four- -
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GERMAN TELLS HOW TO
DEFEAT UNITED STATES

"0

DAHLIA LOVERSEXHIBIT

3IORNING MONDAY,

the last war. Lastly, the militia is not
efficient; it is partly armed with muzzle-l-

oaders and its training is worse
than its armament.

"As an operation by surprise against
America is impossible, on account of
the length of time during which the
transports are on the way, only the
landing can be effected by surprise.
Nevertheless, stress must be laid on
the fact that the rapidity of the in-

vasion will facilitate considerably vic-

tory against the United States, owing
to the absence of methodical prepara-
tion for mobilization, owing to the In-

experience of the personnel, and ow-

ing to the weakness of the regular
army.

"In order to occupy permanently a
considerable part of the United States
and to protect our lines of operation,
so as to enable us to fight success-
fully against all forces which that
country. In the course of time, can op-

pose to us, considerable forces would
be required. Such an operation would
be greatly hampered by the fact that
it would require a second passage of
the transport fleet in order to ship the
necessary troops that long distance.
However, it seems questionable
whether it would be advantageous to
occupy a great stretch of country for
a considerable time. The American
will not feel inclined to conclude peace
because one or two provinces are oc- -

...-.- K.f on ormv nf invasion. butV.uy" a... ...... j
because of the enormous material
losses which the whole country win
suffer if the Atlantic harbor towns,
in which the threads of the whole
nmenfritv nf the United States are
concentrated, are torn away from
them one arter the otner.

Invading United States Figured.
"Therefore the task of the . fleet

would be to undertake a series of large
landing operations, through which we
are able to take several of these im-

portant and wealthy towns . within a
i,ruf cnorn nf time. Bv interrupting
their communications, by destroying all
buildings serving tne siaie, cuuimeiuc
and the defense, by taking away all
material for war and transport, and,
lastly, by levying heavy contributions,
we should be able to lniiici uamage on
the United States.

"inr ouch enternrises a smaller mil
itary force will suffice. Nevertheless,
the American defense will find it dif-

ficult to undertake a successful enter-
prise against that kind of warfare.
Though an extremely
railway system enables them to A

trnnna within a short time on
the different points on the coast, the
concentration or tne troops ana me
time which is lost until it is recognized
hii nf the manv threatened points

of landing will really be utilized will.
as a rule, make it possmie ior me army
of invasion to carry out Its operation
with success under the of
the fleet at the point chosen. The
corps landed either can take the

t erathering hostile forces
or withdraw to the transports in order
to land at another place.

"It should be said that Germany is
the only great power which is able to
tackle the United States single handed.
England could be victorious on sea.

.,,i.i nnt lie ahle to orotect Can.
j tlx Americans could find

consolation for their defeats on sea. Of

the other great powers none possesses
a fleet of transports required for such
an operation."

teen thousand yards of rock and clay
have been excavated for use in filling
in approaches to the bridges across the
McKenzie River, both on the Wendling
branch and on the Springf

line. Approaches to the bridge
across the Coast Fork of the Willam-
ette, near Cottage Grove, were also
filled, and some dirt was used in re-

pairing road crossings between Spring-
field and Coburg. The improvements
cost $5000.

KNIFE REVEALS BRAIN CLOT

Surgeons Examine Body of Soldier
Killed in Fist Fight.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Aug. 30. (Spe-
cial.) A post-morte- n examination to-

day of the body of Private Ernest E.
White, 21 years old, who was killed in
a fist fight with Roy R. Miller, in
the Quartermaster's department of Van-
couver Barracks, at Third and Wash-
ington streets last night, revealed a
clot of blood at the base of the brain.
The operation was performed by Dr.
H. C. Lieser and Dr. Charles E. B.
Flagg, of Vancouver, with Dr. R. H.
Hagood present and representing the
army.

Coroner Victor H. Limber will hold
an inquest at the police station, and
has named as his Jurors Henry Deter-lln-

J. F. Fisher, J. II. Coffin. John P.
Kiggins, W. W. Wilson and Gordon
Stuart.

The young soldier leaves a widow
and a baby. He married Miss Mary
Scott, of this city, August 10, 1913.
Miller is confined in the city jail.

IMPORTANT FRENCH BORDER

4 IDAHO PARTIES

VOTE ON TUESDAY

Contests for Senator and Gov-

ernor Center of Interest
in Primaries.

FIELD AGAINST J. H. BRADY

Burton L. French Believed to Have

Good Chance on Second Choice

Votes Democrats Also

Have Close Contest.

BT H. A LAWSON.
BOISE, Idaho, Aug. 29. The third

primary election campaign in the his-

tory of Idaho has drawn to a close.
Tuesday, September 1. the electors of
this state will register a preferential
vote for candidates nominated for va-

rious offices in the Republican, Demo-
cratic, Progressive and Socialist par-
ties, all four of which are qualified by
law to participate. The fifth party in
this state, the Prohibitionist, will on
that date hold a convention at Cald-
well, when candidates will be nomi-
nated.

Many Seeking Senate.
The Senatorial contest has been par-omn.-

nithone-- there is great inter
est in the Gubernatorial. Justice of the
Supreme Court and congressional race.
On the eve of the election the Senato-
rial race assumes the aspect of the
field against the present short term
and junior member from this state in
the upper halls of Congress, Senator
Tamos vr Rmdv He looks like the
strongest first-choi- candidate. If he
is not nominated Decause am mi
secure a strong lead on first-choic- e

votes, combined with what few second-choic- e

he needs, Representative Burton
L. French will probably be nominated
on second-choic- e votes. r ran
Gooding and James F. Ailshie, also
Senatorial candidates, may develop
some surprises. Both are confident

c nomination. Second choice in
this state Is not mandatory, but where
40 per cent or tne vote cast, is nui se-

cured by some one candidate, second-nhnin- a

vntp. must he counted, so that
upon them, where there are more than
two contestants, tne nomination uiieu
hinges.

Tim riamrtcratic rartv also has a
close contest on for the Senatorial
nomination, with James n. nawiey,

and John F. Nugent, ex-sta-

chairman of the party, in the
field. riawley iooks toaay 10 uc
stronger of the two. He is allied

the conservative wing of the
party. Nugent has the backing of
i,. r nrnrdiisivpIlie yuuiisei aiiTJ .D..
faction.

Victory Conceded Senate.
The nomination of Addison T. Smith,

Representative In Congress, to succeed
himself is conceded by Republicans
generally. The fight in the Tuesday
primary is over the second seat. The
candidates are R. M. McCracken, of

nniv sniithprn Idaho candi
date;' Miles Johnson, of Lewiston; R.
O. Jones, of Kellogg, ana J. nomas r.
Kerl. of Coeur d'Alene. The outcome
of this d contest is uncer
tain.

Dow Dunning and Bert n. aiiiier.
both from Southern Idaho, and James
H. Forney, of Moscow, will settle the
two nominations for Democratic Con-

gressmen between them. In all prob-
ability Dunning and Forney will be the
party's successful nominees.

The first non-partis- contest for
nomination for Justice of the Supreme
Court will be settled at the coming
primary election with three Northern
Idaho candidates, Ben F. Tweedy. Lew-
iston; William M. Morgan and Warren
Truitt, both of Moscow, contesting,
with Edward A. Walters, of Shoshone,
the candidate from Southern Idaho.
Unless all signs fail. Judge Walters
will be the nominee. The nomination
is virtually equivalent to a seat on the
bench, for Governor Haines has inti-
mated he may appoint the

nominee to succeed James F. Ail
shie, resigned.

Gubernatorial Race Warm.
With three candidates In the Repub-

lican Gubernatorial race, predictions
or forecasts are difficult. The candi-
dates are John M. Haines, present Gov-
ernor; M. E. Lewis, of Moscow, strong
North Idaho candidate, and James M.

Stevens, of Blackfoot, Southeastern
Idaho candidate. The backers of all
three claim the nomination. The
Haines people are optimistic. The
Lewis people declare it will be like
winning in a walk. The Stevens back-
ers are just as confident. The nomina-
tion hinges on the heavy Southeast
vote.

"Rut tlie Southeast this vear does not
give evidence now of casting a solid
vote ror any canuioaie. oievens i

TOWN CAPTURED BY GERMANS.

fm the Southeast. He will break
into the Haines vote. Lewis has a
strong following there, particularly in
Bannock and Power counties. Both
Haines and Lewis have the backing
and active support of leading Mor-
mons in the Republican party. Lewis
will probably run much stronger in
Northern Idaho than will either Haines
or Stevens. If he does and is able to
break into the Southeast, he will break
even with other candidates in Southern
and Western Idaho and may be nomi-
nated. In addition he may get most
of the "dry" vote. Haines and
Stevens will probably divide t.ie "wet"
vote, but Haines will get more "dry"
votes than Stevens.

Moses Alexander, of Boise, looks
like the Democratic Gubornatoi ial
nominee. His opponent is Barzllla W.
Clark, of Idaho Falls.

NEW TEACHERS ANNOUNCED

Willamette University at Salem

Gives Kecords of Professors.

SALEM, Or., Aug. 30. (Special.) A

pamphlet, introducing its new profes-
sors, has been issued by Willamette
university. It says:

"Dr. G. H. Alden, dean Born in Ver-
mont. Brought up in Middle West. B.

S., Carlton College. A. B., Harvard.
Fellowship two years University of
Chicago. Fellowship and teaching.
University of Wisconsin. He took Ph.
D. in history, economics, political
science. He is a member of the Amer-
ican Historical Association and besides
took book reviews, has contributed
magazine articles for the American
Historical Review and the Annals of
the Academy oi Political Science.

"Dr. C. L. Sherman Economics, so-

cial science and education. Ph. B., Up-

per Iowa University. Four-yea- r grad-
uate study at New York university in
sociology, education, philosophy, re-

ceiving Ph. M. and Ph. D. Has taught
seven years.

"Professor Ira A. Morton Psychol-
ogy, philosophy and Bible. A. B., Mount
Union College. B. D., Drew Theological
Seminary. Residence work for Ph. D.
completed at Columbia. Studied under
Dewey, Bergson, Woodworth, Krueger
and Watson.

"Miss Fannie Elliott Librarian.
Graduate of University of Chicago.

"Miss Junia Todd Preceptress
Lousanne Hall. Student of New Eng-

land Conservatory of Music. Studied
voice three years under Frank B.
Morse. Ph. B., Simpson College.

"O. C. Thompson Physical director.
From Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion, Portland."

WOMAN HELD AS KIDNAPER

Mother of Seven Children at Cen-trali- a

Followed and Seized.

CENTRALIA, Wash., Aug. 30. (Spe-

cial.) Mrs. Angie Dinsmore, a resident
of Tolt, Wash., is in jail here on a
charge of attempting to kidnap Anna
Leiferman, daughter of Mrs. Mabel
Leiferman, a resident of the Logan dis-

trict The prisoner will be arraigned
tomorrow.

Mrs. Dinsmore is said to have tele-
phoned to the girl, telling her if she
wanted a good home to meet her at the
depot, but not to tell her mother and
to come unaccompanied. The girl told
her mother and the police were noti-
fied. When the girl arrived at the sta-

tion Mrs. Dinsmore is said to have
told her to meet her In Chehalls Friday.

The girl, followed by Chief of Po-

lice Schleider and Deputy Sheriff Berry,
met Mrs. Dinsmore and the two were
trailed to the Bush hopyards, where the
arrest was made. The girl says Mrs.
Dinsmore told her they would work
there a few weeks and then go to Se-

attle, where she could make much
money.

Mrs. Dinsmore has seven children.

BULLET WOUNDS BRAKEMAN

Hobo Accused of Unprovoked Shoot-

ing at Ashland.

ASHLAND, Or., Aug. 30. (Special.)
S. J. Martin. Southern Pacific brake-ma- n,

was shot, presumably by a hobo,
in the railroad yards last night. He
was a member of the crew handling a
southbound circus train. His wounds
are in the abdomen and are considered
dangerous. He underwent an opera-
tion at the Sanitarium Hospital. He
says the shooting was unprovoked.

A number of tramps have been ar-

rested in connection with the affair.
A revolver and cartridges were picked

of the shooting.up near the scene
Martin is a young man. married, and
his home is in Dunsmulr.

Cowlitz Fair Progressing.
KELSO. Wash.. Aug. 30. (Special.)

Construction of buildings for the Cow-

litz County Fair, which will be held at
Woodland September 17. 18 and 19. Is
progressing satisfactorily and the as-

sociation members expect to stage a
splendid fair. Lists of premiums of-

fered have been issued and many stock
owners are planning to enter high-clas- s

exhibits.

Paris is rubbing Its eyes over the discov-
ery that the French Ministry of the In-

terior Is still llchted by oil lamps, of which
there are 400 in use. It Is the solo duty
of one employe to keep them filled and the
wicks trimmed. .
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Fall Opening

DUNLAP HATS
New Shapes and Colors

BEN SELLING
Exclusive Agent

Morrison Street at Fourth

PENSION RUSH AI END

OF 7.H. OUT I NOCT160 W IDOWS
AWARDS IX KING COUHTT.

Examiner In VslilBt Find- - About

One In Five Is Dencrvlnn Total

Coat for Year - 3SS.OOO.

SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 30. (Spe-

cial ) Out of more than "00 applica-

tions in King County for widows' pen-

sions during the last 12 months. 160

have been allowed, of which ten were
afterward revoked. Tho total cost for
the year was $25,000.

The examiner for tho county pen-

sion department, J. A. Slgurdsson. hus
sifted all applications, except 20, and
finds that about one upplicant out or
every live is entitled to tho money

under the conditions prescribed by the
law. The remainder are women with
sufficient income to live, or divorced
women, not Included In the law.

The department has found, in active
practice, that vigilance is the price
of protection to tho public cashbox.
Many of the applicants. It Is said, have
concealed property Interests, and others
have averred they were unemployed,
when they were earning wages suffi-

cient to maintain them. Investigations
are made In each case, and Judge
King Dykeman insists on being fully
assured that the applicant Is deserv-
ing before the award Is made.

The rush for pensions that char-
acterized the inception of the law Is
over.

,. ... allowedt, i,- - w.-i-

and four were revoked. Durlnn t'"1
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Quality
Cerf-ific- d

nre Cure for Corporate Diseases.

Aa Kfeceiaary as light and Air In Hos-
pitals.

The startlinc disclosures of corporate
in the last ten years

have brought about a general reeling
that publicity of affairs is
both necessary and desirable for the
future well-bein- g of all
This publicity may bo affected in many
ways and should give tho public as welt
as the such Information us
will eliminate all possible chance tor
corruption and

In the past, managers of some
have operated their business

in a more or less arrogant fashion,
refusing to make their acts

known to the public or even to their
In most instances If theso

operations had been made public at tho
time, many of the Ills from which they
are now suffering would not have oc-

curred, and millions of dollars of in-

vestment would have been saved.
The effect of corporate

Is greatly magnified, however, when
Its discovery comes too late by

Generally speak-
ing if the facts were made
public, or if they were made known
through established methods of public-
ity, in the regular course of business,
the of the
would never occur or it could be remed-
ied Immediately and tho bad effect of
it would be small.

And so it Is with many houses of
business in the field of commerce and

They are afraid of pub-
licity afraid to have their factories ex-

amined and to let verify
statements or facts concerning the
goods. The only conclusion to be
reached In such case Is that the manu-
facturer has something to conceal,
which. If discovered, would not bear
out his assertions.

Publicity in relation to all business
matters is the best cure for their evils.
Just as light and air kill the perms of
disease.

L
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PAT. OFFICE

current month four pemlon have been
allowed, and one has been revoked.

GUNMAN ASYLUM FUGITIVE

Kosehurs Sheriff" Refuses lo Surren-

der Officer's sallunt.

Or.. Aug. 30.--- ( Special.)
That the young man arrested here

recently tind accused of holdins up
Night Oftlccr Ketch with a shotgun
In tho railroad yards. Is Edwin Sllva,
a fugitive from the State Insane Asy-

lum, was reported icre today by an
asylum attendant Sllva escaped while
employed on the hospital farm a week
ago and came direct to Roseburf.

Sheriff yulno has refused to sur-

render the prisoner to the asylum of-

ficials and it Is said he will be tried
here on a charge of theatenlng to kill.

Sllva was committed to the asylum
from St. Helens, where, he ssld. he
hud planned to rob a honk.

PRISONER JDAMAGES JAIL

Court Tor Grunting Di-

vorce, Mini Violent.

RtiSICUL'RG. nr., Aug. 0. (Special. I

L. o. Slarbuck. a Myrtle Creek
rancher, who was arrested Saturday,
accused of to kill Circuit
Judge J. W. Hamilton, of Koseburg. be-ca-

violent early today and partially
wrecked the interior of the county jail.
The windows utid caalns were torn out.
while the bannisters nn,i other Interior
furnishings of the Jnll wer.- u reeked.

Starbuck resents the action of .lude
Hamilton In gruntliiR Mrs. Starbuck a
divorce here few days ago.
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do not hesitate to say who makes
it. In fact, one of their strongest
arcuments is to tell their customers
that we arc the manufacturers of
Certain-tee- d Roofing. Cerpin-tee- d

Roofing is guaranteed 5 years

for 10 years for and
15 years for and we stand
behind this guarantee with the big-

gest roofing and building paper
mills in the world.

Each of our enormous mills is a
complete producing unit in itself,
where wc manufacture all of our
goods from the raw material into
the finished product. Wc there-

fore know what goes into our goods,
and can give you absolute advance
knowledge, in the form of a real
guarantee, that Certain-tee- d is the
highest quality roofing possible to
make.
Consult your local dralrr. He will be
glad to give you detailed information
about our complete line of goods, and
will quote you rra.voiuble price. Be sure
the goods are made and guaninterd by lit.

General Roofing Mfg. Co.
H'orfei'a Jep.r m'ituf.rr (, JfcMnf

and fiutltli ng f"i'r .

Central Building. Seattle, Wash.
Telephone Main 471
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